
Optional Extras & Upgrades
Stackable models “Stackable” kilns are specifically designed with separate electrical boxes on each section. They are very easy to dismantle in order to move the kiln to another location or through a 

small opening. The stackable electric kilns make maintenance work easily accessible when work is only required on one section of the kiln. Price varies per model. Please ask for a 
quote for any models that are not on our price list.

Lid Lift Assist $850 Olympic Lid Lift Assist is designed so that there isn’t any stress on the kiln lid or body with the lid arm, which runs across the top of the kiln. The back brace 
attaches to the kiln stand as a single unit. Most models 20″ and wider are equipped with a Lid Lift Assist. The Lid Lift makes even the heaviest kiln lid easy to 
open. A Lid Lift Assist is available for smaller Studio Electric and Glass Kilns – 18″ wide or smaller and Medallion Artist Series models when placing your order.

Retrofit Lid Lift Assist $1160 The Retro-fit Lid Lift is built for kiln owners who purchased their kiln without a lid lift and determine that one is needed. The Retrofit Lid Lift Assist is built for the 
specific model kiln and shipped with instalment instructions. Please specify the model when ordering.

Genesis Touchscreen Controller $195 View tutorials for all Controller models at https://plumestudio.nz/

Lockable Castors $490-$620 depending on model. Holes for castors are drilled in the kiln stand during production - please order prior to production.

3 Phase wiring $470

APM Elements - heavy duty element 
wire for high production studios Price varies per model please ask for a quote. As an example, APM Elements for an 1823HE model are $275 each (x 4 elements = $1100)

Type S Thermocouple 6” $1020. 10” $1227

Solid State Relays $235-$1670

2 or 3 Zone Control $449

Dual Media option (Glass & Ceramics) Price varies per model please ask for a quote.

Emergency Repair Kits Price varies per model. Emergency Repair Kit includes 2 elements, crimping tool, pint of mortar, thermocouple, and kiln’s wiring schematic.

Orton Ventmaster Downdraft Vent 
System

$1350 The VentMaster works by creating a small downdraft within the kiln, the chamber is kept at a slight negative pressure. Gases and Fumes are pulled out of the 
bottom of the kiln through a small hole and mixed with fresh room air then exhausted to the outside atmosphere through a 100mm duct (this length of duct is 
supplied by customer). The system gives the following benefits:

Fume removal improves firings. Extends life of elements by removing moisture. Aids in cooling of the kiln if desired. Improves temperature uniformity in the 
chamber. Helps to remove poisonous & corrosive fumes. The unit sits within the footprint of the kiln. Manufacturers Warranty applies - please refer to their 
website: https://www.ortonceramic.com

Orton Ventmaster Expansion Kit $POA Vent two kilns via one Ventmaster motor

Additional Collars & Rings $405-$1035 A blank brick ring without an element can be added to an Olympic Electric or Glass kiln to increase the chamber height, but an additional ring will lower the 
temperature range because of the increased volume in the chamber*. 
Blank rings come with stainless steel band and handles if applicable. Blank rings dimensions are the inside width of the kiln x 4.5″ deep.*A ring that includes an 
element which will maintain the kiln’s maximum temperature can be added to 18/18H electric kilns - this option adds Amperage to the kiln which may 
subsequently require a larger Amp fuse.

Electronic Wall Units $POA

Shipping Crate Price varies per model. Kilns are shipped on a flat Pallet (at no extra charge). Six-sided custom-made Shipping Crates are available on request.

Furniture Kits Price & contents vary per model please ask for a quote. Custom kits and single furniture items available as requested.

OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE: Top Hat Series including Electric Raku. Dual Media for Glass & Ceramics in the same kiln, Large Capacity Front Loading, Large Capacity Electric Car Kilns, Kilns for 
Blades, Large Capacity Top Loading Glass Fusing Kilns, Annealers & Front Loading Kilns, Oval Glass Fusing Kilns, Vitrigraph Kilns, Square Glass Fusing Kilns, Top & 
Clamshell Loading Kilns. These models are available on back order only, POA.

Get in touch anytime for a demo or further information: info@plumestudio.nz mobile 021 355 266
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